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THEATRE GUILD RETURNS TO THE AIR

U. S. Steel Sponsors
Sunday Productions
For Fourth Season

Winchell Signs Big
Radio Contract With
Kaiser-Frazer Sales

Once again this season, the
finest of the great plays that
The Theatre Guild has pro
duced, supplemented by others
of the great plays of the
American stage, will be trans
formed into an hour or radio
entertainment reaching into
corners of the land where the
living theatre rarely pentrates. These dramatic Pre
sentations will for the fourth
season be heard over WMPSABC every Sunday from 8:30
to 9:30, P. M.

Walter Winchell, dynamic
Sunday evening news com
mentator will be sponsored by
the Kaiser-Frazer Sales Cor
poration of Willow Run, Mich.,
over the complete facilities^ of
the American Broadcasting
Company and WMPS under a
two-year signed contract,
Mark Woods, president of
ABC announced in New York.
This will mark Winchell's
sixteenth year as an ABC
commentater.

The contract, effective January
2, 1949, will continue Winchell in
the time period he has made syn
onymous with his name—8 to 8:15
p.m. Sunday night over WMPS—
ABC. William H. Weintraub &
Company, Inc., of New York is the
advertising agency that negotiated
the Winchell contract in behalf of
the Kaiser-Frazer Sales Corpora
tion.
Big Audience
At eight o'clock each Sunday
night, the tapping of Winchell's
telegraph key is the signal for mil
lions of American radio listeners
to tune in to WMPS and ABC sta
tions for the latest news from all
corners of the globe. His program
runs the gamut from personal
items to complete 15-minute edi
torials denouncing some enemy of
his country.
Winchell's listeners are a faith
ful, ever-growing group. His name
regularly is among the first fif
teen" in the Hooperating and, in
the two most recent Hooper renorts, the ABC broadcasts of
Walter Winchell are rated higher

The story of the Theatre Guild
a saga of the American Thea„e. It was formed in 1919 and
performed its first production in
the same year, Jacinto Benavente's
"Bond of Interest," which opened
at the old Garrick Theatre. Includ
ed in that historic cast were Augustin Duncan, Helen Westley, Dud-

SSfS
top government officials both here
and abroad as well as along the
Broadway he knows and loves so
well.
• Damon Runyon Fund
Not one to forget a friend, Win
chell has been a potent force in
the Damon Runyon Memorial Fund,
esatblished in memory of his personal friend, the lai "
yon, noted sportsv

Earl Godwin Heard
Here Every Sunday
Earl Godwin, internationally fa
mous correspondent and commen
tator, is now heard in a regular
broadcast series for the Arabian
American Oil Company. Godwin's
commentary is broadcast over
WMPS-ABC every Sunday from
5:30 to 5:45 p. m.
Godwin, veteran Washington
news analyst, continues to bring to
the air audience the same imparti
al type of commentary that he has
been delivering for more than two
decades.
Godwin's move to 5:30 on Sun
day afternoons gives the listener
a solid block of news reporting and
commentary over WMPS-ABC.
"Drew Pearson's" commentary and
"Predictions of Things to Come"
is heard at 5:00, "Monday Morning
Headlines" with late news stories
is heard at 5:15, followed by Earl
Godwin's top commentary at 5:30.

Many Successes
Of the more than 150 plays that
the Guild has presented, many have
become dramatic classics. Among
these are plays by George Bernard
Shaw and Eugene O'Neill. In ad
dition to its straight dramatic fare,
the Guild has presented success
fully the now-classic folk opera,
"Porgy and Bess", the now famous
"Oklahoma," "Carousel," and the
current "Allegro."
Seven of the Theatre Guild's
plays have won the coverted Pulit
zer Prize awards. Thirty-five of
their plays have been included in
the "best" of the year of their re
spective seasons, and on several
occassions the Guild's offerings
have walked off with three of the
;op 10 listings.
Famous People
Practically every famous play
wright is listed on the roster of
Theatre Guild authors and the dis
#
tinguished actors and actresses
sponsored by the Guild make up a
"Who's Who" of the contempor
ary stage and screen.
"This Is Memp]
Beginning Sept. 5, the Theatre
series of civic broadc:
Guild of the Air will offer one of
the outstanding successes in the
annals
of the American Theatre
week, is now heard every Monday
every Sunday evening. The Thea
at 7:30 p.m., over WMPS.
Is Memphis" tre Guild broadcasts, however, r
me broadcasts of
features
involved in the
the many
lphis industries most popular comedy, drama i
operations
musical hits of the entire theatre.
and organi
Wherever possible, the same s
This interesting, educational ra
dio tour features Bob Neal as nar
rator and actually interviews the
personnel at work on their respec
tive jobs. This method of broad
cast makes it possible for the lis
tener to get first had information
on the organization and depart
ment operations direct from the
production line to the manager.
Mark your radio date book for
"This Is Memphis," every Monday
night at 7:30, over WMPS.

This Is Memphis'
Moves to Monday

«
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Advertising and the Machine Age
A Frightful alarm went through the country in the early
1930's. It was one of the strangest alarms in all the history
of mankind. Incredible though it may seem to us now, people
suddenly feared their own efficiency, their ability to produce
the very goods needed for their comfort and happiness.
It was being preached that labor-saving machinery would
bring about permanent unemployment and depression. Mil
lions shuddered at the sudden thought of our civilization being
devoured by machines of our own creation.
For several thousand years man has been laboring to bend
to the task of producing the material things which make civil
ization posible. Amazing progress has been made, especially
in our own country. Even in times of comparable distress,
nearly all of us enjoy more of the satisfactions of life than
were formerly available the most fortunate few.
Much of this progress has been due to forces other than
production efficiency. Invention and engineering science could
not have done the job alone. Ability to make things is useless
unless we also know how to distribute them. Every advance
in the creative process necessitates an advance in distribution
methods. Otherwise, progress is but a theory.
Under the only satisfactory social system which we know,
goods must be distributed by selling them to the people who
are to use them. All purchases must be voluntary and the
money for this buying comes from industry itself.
The only threat that could ever seem to come from to great
production efficiency would really arise from the lagging
of our distributive machinery. In time of depression, every
influence for speeding up the selling process is a life-line back
to prosperity. And even under conditions of full employment,
we still are faced with the necessity of making the products
of industry move faster into the hands of consumers. We
have never really produced too much and we probably never
will. At times, we did seem to have too much wheat or too
many hairpins but there are always many things of which
we could use more than has ever been produced. In this sense
we have never really had overproduction, and certainly not
in the depression years of the early 1930's as many then
believed. What they called overproduction amounted to far
less than what we now consider to be underproduction and
scarcity.
One thing which America needs to do for the future is to
devote an increaing amount of ingenuity and energy to the
problem of distributing the goods which industry produces.
Distributing means selling to consumers. In all the history of
selling, there never has been a greater invention than that
advertising, which has become industry's most powerful sales
Just as machines brought mass production, so advertising
made mass selling posible.
America will continue to progress. Our inventors and en
gineers must be kept at their task of making life easier and
more pleasant. But we must strengthen those forces which
distribute the fruits of their creation. One of the most im
portant of these is intelligent advrtising. It is not only
business which benefits from advertising In this stage
of civilization, the welfare of every man, woman, and child
is dependent on the efficient distribution of our manifold
products. Good advertising is one of the most essential
forces in that process.

. . . A T PRESS TIME
WMPS-ABC Top Fall Shows Returning
•
•
•
•
•

Bing Crosby—Sept. 29, Wednesday night 9 to 9:30 p.m.
David Harding—Counterspy—Sunday 4:30 to 5:00 p.m.
Jack Armstrong—Sept. 7, Tuesday, 5:30 to 6:00 p.m.
Boston Blackie now heard Thursday night 9:00 to 9:30 p.m.
Gillette "Fight of the Week" Friday night 9:00 to 9:30 p.m.

The swelling volume of dissatis
faction of meat eating customers,
added to the diminishing profits of
the average meat market have
brought forth some illuminating
statistics concerning the whys of
the price of meat.
Tied to the factors with which
everybody is familiar—the rising
cost of farm labor, and the increas
ed cost of feed, we add the lesser
known elements. The middle-income
group have increased their per
sonal incomes within the past eight
years from 75 billion dollars in
1939 to the present level of 190
billion in 1948. We have added
some twenty million people to our
population. At the same time,
more people with more money are
demanding a larger-per-person
share of the available supply, jump
ing from 125.6 pounds consumed
in 1939, to 154 pounds last year,
and increase of 28.4 for every man,
woman, and child in the U. S. A.
Cover Crop Price High
Last year's corn crop was far
less than expected, and higher
priced. Fewer cattle were put into
feed lots, hence that many less fin
ished beef animals are coming to
market. The only way to a de
crease in meat prices then is clear,
the demand will have to slow down
until the supply can catch up. Sim
ple? Rationing won't do it,—nor
will price control. It is up to each
of us who have consumed—and ap
parently still intend to consume—
that extra 28.4 pounds per year!
It is a matter of concern to the
meat packer, whose figures show
"
he gets only IV2 cent on the
_
t dollar, pay roll and other ex
pense taking 19c—and the farmer
getting 79 %c. It also concerns the
retailer, who to keep from constant
ly raising the price of meat, is ab
sorbing a large share of the in
creased cost, and taking a smaller
profit, running often into an actual
loss on meat items.
Hoping to help, National promo
tions are being sponsored by the
American Meat Institute and others
showing women how to get the
most from the cuts they do buy.
National magazines to hit the
stands early in August are carry
ing full page color advertisements
showing how to get three meals
from one ordinary pot roast cut,
resulting in a three meal-deal—the
meat dish being 1st, BEEF STEW,
and 2nd POT ROAST, offering
SWISS STEAK for the third.
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MEMPHIS COUPLE MARRIED ON 'BRIDE AND GROOM'

The Whys of The
High Price of Meat

Dorothy Landrum and John Long Take
Vows on Nationwide WMPS-ABC Show

Radio Row
By THE OBSERVER

"HELLO, EVERYBODY." These familiar words, which Ted Malone uses to introduce his morning show for W estinghouse over
WMPS-ABC, are now heard 15 minutes earlier—at 10:30 a.m. Malone's program which consists of a sparkling session of poetry and
colorful commentary told in a friendly, informal manner, makes his
weekday show an established favorite.

Edwin C. Hill Heard at 6:15 p.m.
In News Commentary for Kelvinator
The popular and timely news commentatary by Edwin C. Hill for
Kelvinator is now heard at the new time of 6:15 p.m. every Monday
through Friday over WMPS-ABC.
The story of Edwin C. Hill is as Sentinel and launched himself on
unusual and dramatic as his own a career that was to make ljim one
commentary. He is one of of the best known reporters of the
those rare personalities who suc nation.
cessfully fulfilled a boyhood am
Human-Interest Style
bition—to be a reporter. Since his
Even before he came to New
school days in Aurora, Indiana, he
York as a reporter for the Sun,
" as never been anything else.
Hill had covered such important
Upon his graduation from Indiana assignments as the funeral of Pres
University, Hill, who spent most ident Benjamin Harrison, the nat
of his free time workiag for the ional political conventions and other
college paper, landed a job as a cub leading news events of the day.
reporter for the old Indianapolis His warm, human-interest style
which was later to gain him nation
al recognition had begun to take
form.

LAFF-A-DAY

Hill was with the New York Sun
for many years, covering murder
trials, wrecks, politics, the Wash
ington scene, and human-interest
stories. In 1920 he had a fling in
the movies but returned to New
York to get his old job back. "A
real newspaperman," he said, "will j
never be contented with any other !
job."

It certainly makes this OB
SERVER happy to report that tele
vision is really going great guns
in various sectors of the nationAnd naturally, we're looking for
that "great day" when WMPS will
add the TV call letters to its sta
tion breaks... Speaking of video,
WJZ-TV, New York's key ABC
video outlet staged a "dream open
ing" in the Big Town early this
month. Our ABChiefs really poured
it on by "having a crew of 15 ABC
technical experts working in the
lobby of New York's famed Palace
Theater.. .Yes, the good old Palace
Theater at 47th and 7th Ave.,
where hundreds of vaudeville stars
were born is back in the limelight
... Among the top stars of the
"boards" who were spotlighted by
WJZ-TV during their tee off ex
travaganza were Beatrice Lillie,
Ray Bolger, Buck and Bubbles,
Ella Logan, Paul (ABC Veepee)
Whiteman, James Barton, Georgie
Price and many others.. .Wotta
bill, eh? .. .New York's ABC office
also was fairly represented in
Memphis this month when the
column's good friend Ted Oberfelder, Advertising and Promotion
chief paid us a flying visit. Hard
working Theodore was in town to
give us a lift in beating the drums
when the great THEATRE GUILD
ON THE AIR returns to WMPSABC.
Did you know that Procter and
Gamble, ranked No. 1 on the list
of 100 top advertisers in the ma
jor media market during 1947
poured out a total of $27,912,122
for advertising last year and
$16,652,790 of the total amount
went for network radio time?...
The second ranking advertiser,
according to a report received at
our desk from the Magazine Ad
vertising Bureau shows General
Motors in the second spot... Our
close friend John Masterson has
resigned his post as manager of
WMPS-ABC's Breakfast in Hol
lywood. However, John will re
tain his ownership interest in
the popular daytimer heard over
WMPS Monday through Friday
at 10 a.m. Word reaches us that
Masterson will head a radio and
television firm out on the coast
where he also has more than a
"rooting interest" in ABC's
Bride and Groom—and remem... Walter Winchell and "Stop
the Music" continue to run onetwo in last month's Hooperatings. Walter is heard at 8 p.m.,
and "Stop the Music" is aired at
6 p.m., over WMPS-ABC every
Sunday.

Photos of
Distinction

Hill's first radio appearance was
made in 1931 and his deep, rich i
voice made him a "natural" for the
new medium. Hill's high stand
ard of reporting and his dramatic
style of delivery combined to make
his 6:15'p.m. news show for Kelvi
nator one of the top newscasts of ,
the day.

Kiernan's Corner
Debuts on WMPS
That new voice you hear on
WMPS-ABC every Monday through
Friday at 10:45 in the morning be
longs to Walter Kiernan, the sole
occupant and proprietor of "Kier
nan's Corner". "Kiernan's Corner ,
consists of a breezy, humor-tinted
commentary of things trivial and
important as witnessed and intrepreted by Walter Kiernan.
Actually, Kiernan is a crack
newsman and has been heard for
many years on his own show in
New York City. This is the fir?1
opportunity listeners in Memphis
and the Mid-South have had to en
joy his salty commentary on the
events of the day.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS A DAY
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•
•
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•

Publicity
Press
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Wedding
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Staff Photographer
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fJ
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It's now Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Long!
Dorothy Landrum, formerly of 1403 Monroe St., Memphis, became
the bride of Johnny Long, Memphis State College graduate, in a color
ful coast-to-coast broadcast on Monday, Aug. 2, on the famed Bride
and Groom program aired over the full facilities of the American Broad
casting Company and heard locally keys to the city and certificates of
through WMPS, Memphis ABC "Honorary Citizenship."
outlet.
During their visit to the Cres
cent City, they were also enter
Showered With Gifts
tained by Blaise D'Antoni, viceThe young Memphis couple were president of the Standard Fruit and
literally showered with many use Steampship Co., and were hon
ful household gifts by emcee John ored at a special luncheon given
Nelson during the half-hour pro by Seymour Weiss, president of
gram piped from the Chapman New Orleans' world famous Roose
Park Chapel in Hollywood. They velt Hotel. Dorothy and Johnny
received an automatic Tappen Gas were featured in many newspaper
Range, a streamlined luggage set, articles and radio shows during
silverware, a recording album of their stay in New Orleans. Don
Halsey of the Fitzgerald Advertis
the actual ABC-WMPS wedding ing Co., acted as their official
broadcast, camera and a year's sup "host" in New Orleans, while
ply of film and many other gifts. chaperone Roberta Roberts and
Promotion Director Dana Clark
Prior to their departure to the served
in a similar capacity during
West Coast, Dorothy and Johnny their trip to Hollywood's Bride
were also presented with several and Groom.
gifts from some of Memphis' lead
Back Home
ing merchants and organizations.
The Longs returned from their
From Irv Pelts of the Donald Fur sea voyage to the Caribbeans on
niture Co., 405 N. Cleveland Ave., Aug. 18 to New Orleans and then
Mayor deLesseps S. Morrison (left), of New Orleans, is shown
came a handsome set of lamps and flew back to Memphis via the
American Airlines. Johnny will
presenting Mr. and Mrs. John Long, of Memphis with a certificate
end tables, Jim Helwig of the Gen return to his teaching duties this
embossed with the flag of the City of New Orleans, where they
also received a tiny gold key to the city. The young Memphis couple, eral Electric Supply Co., here pre Fall, while Dorothy is affiliated
who were married on WMPS-ABC's famed "Bride and Groom" pro sented the happy couple with a with the Associated Discounts of
gram on Aug. 2, were also guests of Seymour Weiss, president of
tank streamlined style vacuum Memphis.
the swank and popular Roosevelt Hotel in New Orleans. They sailed
Arrangements for the coast-tocleaner, while Louis Haas, presi
from the Crescent City on a 10-day Caribbean cruise to Havana and
wedding show over Bride and
dent of Sealy, sent them a "Nat coast
Honduras aboard the S. S. Contessa, luxury liner of the Vaccaro
Groom, were under the direction of
ural Rest" mattress.
line.
Matty Brescia, WMPS' publicity
In addition to the Memphis gifts, director. The WMPS press direc
the Longs' trip to Hollywood was tor also worked close with the
Steamship Company and other or
sponsored by the Transportation ganizations in completing the proClub of Memphis. They were sent
American Airlines on the round
Music and a quiz show are fea trip voyage through the courtesy
The telephone "gimmick" on ra
dio quiz shows which has given tured on the two consecutive of the well-known Memphis travel
the listener at home an estimated WMPS-ABC public interest broad organization.
twenty-two million to one chance of casts donated by the network in
'Proposes Again'
participating in awards, has been behalf of labor and management,
Highlighting the broadcast of
"Summer Serenade" and "What
Bing Crosby, the country's topgiven a complete reversal by the Do People Think?"
the wedding was when emcee Nel- favored vocalist, is flexing his
popular
WMPS-ABC
feature,
The National Association of on described Johnny's renewed vocal cords and practicing his best
"What's My Name?," the GE Light Manufacturers is currently present Proposal" to Dorothy. It proved bow in anticipation of Wednesday,
Bulb program heard over WMPS- ing a new opinion research quiz to be a big hit with the large audi- Sept. 29, when he and PHILCO
RADIO TIME will resume their
ABC every Saturday evening at program entitled, "What Do People
who attended the program. weekly broadcast period over
Think?" every Tuesday evening at
30.
9:30 over WMPS-ABC. This pro Johnny also related to the radio WMPS and the coast-to-coast net
With this new feature, instead gram features a round table dis audience that a "possum hunt" was work of the American Broadcasting
of the master of ceremonies on the cussion of vital issues of the day actually the first date he ever had Company.
Renewal of the program over
in which four panel members, the
program telephoning listeners, the studio audience and radio listeners with the now Mrs. Long.
WMPS-ABC on Wednesday nights
latter will be invited to call the at home are invited to compare
Climaxing the wedding network from 9 to 9:30 for the third suc
se, in this case pretty Arlene their knowledge of what people broadcast was a 10-day cruise to cessive season, was announced by
H. Carmine, vice-president
Francis, in New York—and collect. think on human interest matters Havana and the Honduas on the James
—distribution, of the Philco Cor
and current events with the find
Each week listeners of a differ ings of objective, scientific opin famed S. S. Contessa. Before sail- poration.
The
1948-49
program will con
ion
research.
from
New
Orleans
the
Memphis
ent ABC station will be invited to
tinue to originate from Hollywood.
With the American Federation couple were honored by Mayor The Hutchins Advertising Company
identify the voice of a famous per
sonality, but instead of the voice of Labor taking over the time peri deLesseps at the New Orleans is the advertising agency handling
od shared alternately in the sixbeing "scrambled" as heretofore, month series by the AF of L and City Hall where they received the the Philc® account.
it will be presented "straight." the CIO, the trade union presents
Thus, the odds of the listener be a summer feature of light popular
coming a winner will be reduced music by a string orchestra under
the direction of Glen Osser. Dur
largely to the speed with which he ing the broadcast the AF of L de
livers two announcements, each of
one-minute in length. The broad
The latter will answer the calls casts of "Summer Serenade" are
_.i a first come, first served basis, heard over WMPS every Tuesday
and will respond to as many calls evening at 9:45 immediately fol
as possible in the time allotted to lowing the AF of L broadcasts at
the jackqot question.
Immediately preceding the jack
pot question, the local station an Overheard on The
nouncer will cut in, giving listenin that area the long distance Breakfast Club
number in New York where Arlene
When J. Harold Greenlee, pro
Francis will be standing by to refessor of Greek at a Wilmore, Ken
ve the collect calls.
tucky seminary, was interviewed
'What's My Name?" will be pre * 7 toastmaster Don McNeill on
sented with the same format as be
'MPS-ABC's "Breakfast Club"
fore, with the exception of the the other morning, he soliloquized
listener phone calls. Members of at length on the blessedness of the
the studio audience will still try to single state as opposed to marriage.
guess the name of the person re
"But, professor," Don asked.
presented from a series of clues "Are
you against marriage?"
given by Miss Francis.
"Oh, no," the young man an
This exciting biographical quiz swered. "I come from a long line A FAMILIAR SIGHT—The WMPS Special Events Unit Truck
with the new idea for listeners at of married people."
which covers the city seeking out events of interest. This sleek,
white mobile unit of WMPS is fully equipped to handle all situa
home to participate is sponsored
More of the Same
by the Lamp Division of the Gen
Fiction and Facts From Sam's tions occurring outside of the station. The Special Events truck
eral Electric Company and is a Almanac—"A dentist is the only carries recording equipment, turntables and public-address speakers.
A motor generator is also installed to provide electrical power for
regular Saturday night feature person who makes money by look
heard in Memphis over WMPS.
on-the-spot reporting in any situation.
ing down in the mouth."

'What's My Name' AF of L and NAM
Adds New Feature Featured on WMPS

Philco Radio Time
With Bing Crosby
On WMPS Sept. 29
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SOMMERS-BROWN AIRS BREAKFAST PROGRAM
Fun for ALL

During the past few months, the
American public has shown a de
cided preference for two distinct
types of popular music: sweet and
simple, or just plain goofy. A~ top-riding example of the later
classification, look at . . . THE
WOODY WOODPECKER SONG
(Kay Kyser orchestra, Columbia
38197). This is the original re
cording, featuring bouncy lyrics by
Gloria Wood with the "ha-ha-HAipplied by an unknown tenor
ha" suppli
•
i the kids'll like.
(?(. It's

Good Neighbor
Each week Bob has a special
guest on the program and recently
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Haddad of
Millington, Tennessee were honored
by virtue of their selection as
the "Good Neighbor of the Week"
>n the nation-wide broadcast of
'Breakfast In Hollywood".

PADDLIN' MADELINE HOME
(Chuck Foster orchestra, vocal by
Tommy Ryan, Mercury 5162). The
oldsters will remember this one,
and the younger set will like it,
too. It's set to a slow dance tempo,
and Tommy Ryan handles the lyrics
in enjoyable fashion.
I DON'T CARE IF IT
RAINS ALL NIGHT (Jonny
Mercer with Paul Weston and
his orchestra, Capitol 15134).
Jule Styne and Sammy Cahn
certainly have the lion's share
of hit tunes credited to them
just now. "I Don't Care" is
from their score for the picture
"Two Guys From Texas", and
is sung in the ingratiating
style of Johnny Mercer on this
Capitol disc.
—• —
MEMPHIS GAL
(Bullmoose
Jackson, MGM 10234-A). If you
like blues that's really low-down,
you'll get your kicks out of "Mem
phis Gal." This is one of Bullmoose
Jackson's first releases under the
MGM label and he really gives it
the old Bullmoose treatment. "IN
got a gal in Memphis—down i
Memphis, Tennessee" .... give it
a listen.
—• —
EVERY DAY I LOVE YOU
JUST A LITTLE BIT MORE
(Vaughn Monroe and his or. chestra, vocal by Vaughn Mon
roe and the Moon Maids, Vic
tor
20-2957-B).
Perennial
Vaughn Monroe comes through
again in typical Monroe style,
which is enough to stamp any
arrangement as tops in the
estimation of most folks. It's
sung by Vaughn and the Moon
Maids in the precision style for
which they're so famous.
—• —
TOPS IN POPS AT PRESS
TIME:
1—Woody Woodpecker.
2—My Happiness.
3—You Can't Be True, Dear.
4—You Call Everybody Darling.
5—Little White Lies.
6—Love Somebody.
7—A Tree In The Meadow.
8—It's Magic.

Memphis' favorite audience participation show is aired over WMPS directly from the Brass Rail
itaurant in downtown Memphis, Tennessee. Your master-of-ceremonies is genial Bob Neal shown
top left interviewing Mr. LaSalle. Top right, the audience looks up from their delicious breakfast to
laugh with some of Bob's antics during the broadcast. Bottom left, the idea may not be original but
you can be sure of laughs when Bob decidest to try on his idea of the most interesting hat in the
audience. Bottom right, Mrs. Louis Haddad, recent honor guest at "Breakfast at the Brass Rail" gives
a big smile and proudly wears the orchid awarded to her for being an outstanding good neighbor.

The Boys Talk It Over

Mr. and Mrs. Haddad were nomi
nated by Mrs. Betty Moffett, wife
of a Millington sailor and Mrs.
Moffett's letter to the officials of
"Breakfast In Hollywood" was
selected as the outstanding example
of being a good neighbor. Mr. and
Mrs. Haddad, who runs a dry goods
store, completely outfitted Mrs.
Moffett and her daughter when the
trailor in which the Moffetts were
living completely burned to the
ground and destroyed all of their
clothing. The Haddads also com
pletely outfitted a family of five
children under the same circum
stances and in each case refused
any kind of payment for their good
deeds. The Good Neighbor orchid
was flown to Memphis and awarded
to Mrs. Haddad on the "Breakfast
At The Brass Rail" program, and
at the same time they were saluted
across the nation on the "Break
fast In Hollywood" broadcast.

listening enjoyment and also for
your Saturday morning club meet
ings and parties. Bob will show
you a fine time and the Brass
Rail serves a delicious breakfast.

The nickname of this state is
"Volunteer State." Can you
identify it?
2. Can you name six of the eight
states by which it is bounded?
3. What is it's capital city?
4. What is it's largest city?
5. The largest industrial plant
in the wolrd, devoted to research
and development of atomic fission,
is situated in this state. What is
the name of the place?
6. Can you name two of the three
leading agricultural products of tne
state ?

Here's a typical scene of the youngsters daily activity at the popular Memphis Junior Camp, lo
cated about 12 miles from downtown Memphis at Maywood, Miss. Bob Neal, who always is at home with
boys (he's got four of his own) is shown broadcasting direct from the mess hall of the summer camp
during WMPS' salute to the Memphis Junior Camp last month. The camp houses youngsters from the
ages of 6 to 12 during the vacation season and has proven one of the best of its kind in this part of the
country. The youngsters pictured above were all interviewed and delivered short messages to their
parents during the WMPS special public interest program. Dr. Atkinson, prominent Memphian, who is
managing director of the MJC, is at the extreme left. A well-trained and experienced staff of camp su
pervisors are on hand to assist Dr. Atkinson in carrying out a daily schedule of events.

7. A citizen of Tennessee became
president of the United States
after the assassination of a pres
ident. Who was he?
8. After the Revolution settlers
in the eastern part of this territory
organized their own governmen
and applied to Congress for admis
sion to the Union, but were ignorea.
What did these settlers call their
state ?
(Answers are on page 7)

if

Don*Gardiner, WMPS-ABC'c pop
ular newscaster, has ' started an
other series of quarter-hour news
programs, heard on Saturday morn
ings from 10:30 to 10:45 over
WMPS and the American Broad
casting Company for Air-Wick.

Eight programs of the American
Broadcasting Company which are
heard over WMPS in Memphis
rank among the "first fifteen" in
the Hooperating report for July 17, with "Walter Winchell" and
"Stop The Music" maintaining the
one-two position which they held
in the previous report.

Gardiner's new show called "To
morrow's Headlines", is a factual
roundup of world events that bring
the listeners concise but complete
news of what's going on these hec
tic days.

Winchell with a Hooper of 12.0
tops the list with the Old Gold
sponsored fourth quarter-hour of
"Stop The Music" in second place
with a 9.9. Winchell broadcasts
for Jergens Lotion on Sundays.

Gardiner's second show for AirWick, "Monday Morning Head
lines" is a fast-moving, informa
tive news program that gives the
news before it hits the headlines.
Flashed to you every Sunday even
ing from 5:15 to 5:30, the popular
newscast immediately follows the
noted commentator Drew Pearson.

Fourth place in the current
Hooperatings goes to the Norwich
Pharmacal Company's "Fat Man"
with an 8.4.
The opening fifteen minutes of
"Stop The Music" from 6 to 6:15
p.m., also sponsored by Old Gold
Cigarettes, received a rating of
7.9. The Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the United States' pro
gram, "This Is Your F.B.I." also
achieved a 7.9 rating and places
eighth.

These two newscasts give com
plete week-end coverage to the
listener and are scheduled advan
tageously at a time when the
family is at home and eager to
know what's going on in the world.

Three WMPS-ABC programs re
ceived a 6.8 rating. They are
"Gangbusters", sponsored locally
by Beasley Bros. Jones Ragland,
which placed 11th, "Break The
Bank" for Brigtol-Myers Company
in 13th place, and "The Sheriff"
sponsored by the Pacific Coast Bor
ax Company, in 14th place.

BROADWAY TALENT
ON MY TRUE STORY
Truth is often stranger than fic
tion and more often makes excel
lent radio listening. Libby, McNeill
and Libby, sponsors of "My True
Story," seem to have found this so
through the consecutive years of
sponsorship of the program that
dramatizes real stories about real
people.

FREE GIFT OFFER
WITH SILVER DUST
New, improved Silver Dust, fa
mous Lever Brothers' granulated
soap, is now being brought to prom
inent public attention through the
use of a special gift in every pack
age sold. This offer consists of a
beautiful Cannon face cloth, noted
for exceptionally fine quality.
This amazing offer is now being
promoted by Silver Dust's partici
pation on the "Kitchen Quizzer,"
popular WMPS housewives quiz
show. The "Kitchen Quizzer" is
actually genial Fred Christensen
of WMPS who mixes lively chatter
with good music and cash awards
to participants called at random
during the program who can an
swer his questions.
Silver Dust participating an
nouncements are heard on the
"Kitchen Quizzer" every Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday afternoon
from 4:35 to 5:00.

Polka).

—* —
In the hillbilly field, there's
a bunch of good releases this
month. The tunes most in de
mand are on the sad side, judg
ing from request pouring in to
Eddie Hill and Bob Neal for
their programs.
WILL THE ANGELS LET
ME PLAY (Elton Britt, Vic
tor 20-2952-A). This is a story
of a little crippled boy who is
shunned by his playmates be
cause he can't run and play
wth the rest of them. When he
is stricken with a deadly ill
ness, he asks his mother "Will
The Angels Let Me Play?"
Elton Britt sings this one with
feeling, backed by the Skytoppers.

Breakfast At The
Brass Rail Features
Bob Neal As MC

Bob entertains all visitors dur
ing the program with spritely in
terviews, nonsense, and by awarda wishing ring, orchid and
other exciting prizes.

MY HAPPINESS (Jon and
Sandr Steele, Damon 11133).
This one was a real sleeper.
Starting from nowhere, the
sweet and simple melody and
lyrics caught on all over the
country, boosting this tune to
the top in a hurry. This ar
rangement by Jon and Sandra
Steele is the one that started
the whole business.

Don Gardiner On
Air for Air-Wick

Eight ABC Shows
In 'First' Fifteen'

One of Memphis' most popular
local audience participation pro
grams, "Breakfast At The Brass
Rail", is now sponsored by Som-Brown for the General Elec
tric line and other fine appliances.
Emceed by Bob Neal of WMPS, the
breakfast show offers participants
fun, laughs, excellent food and
prizes every Saturday morning at
10:00 on the broadcast directly
from the Brass Rail restaurant in
downtown Memphis.

By FRED CHRISTEN SEN
(Music Librarian—WMPS)
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Silver Dust gives rich, safe,
speedy suds that make work light
er, clothes whiter and colors bright
er. Tests have proven that fine
rayons, silks, woolens and nylons
actually last longer when washed
n these effective, but gentle suds.
Silver Dust's rich suds are grand
for cutting grease on dishes and
economical Silver Dust can be used
for coutless cleaning jobs—a little
goes a long way.

RADIO BEAUTY—Provocative Nina Bara is a frequent visitor to WMPS-ABC s Mr. President
broadcasts. Not only is she heard often on the program but even on the Sunday she isn t scheduled
for the show, she still drops around for a chat with star Edward Arnold. This outstanding production
of the American Broadcasting Company is heard locally over WMPS, Sundays at 1:30 p.m. and is spon
sored by S. C. Toot and Company.

Actors and actresses from the
casts of more than 40 Broadway
plays were heard on "My True
Story" broadcasts during 1947, a
record unequalled by any other
morning show. Each week approx
imately 25 persons from the casts
of Broadway productions are fea
tured on these broadcasts.

The plays that are presented
over WMPS-ABC every Monday
through Friday morning at 9:00,
including both drama and comedy,
confirm the program's reputation
for excellent acting. The program's
directors, Charles Warburton and
Martin Andrews, are known in
appearing on this program, radio circles as perfectionists who
phone number on a postcard and
rd on WMPS through August
drop a line to "Comedy Writers have established highest standards
le suggest you confirm these mail to "Break th Bank." Each Show," ABC, Hollywood 28, Calif. for the players on My True Story.
ning to the program on which week a name is selected and called
entioned for additional infor- to appear on the following broad
cast to compete for the pi'
"""
Vrorl fin "Rrpnlr the Rank."

Current Offers ond Contests on W M P S

Silver Dust — Cash awards to
participants called at random who
answer questions about the product
advertised. Offered on "The Kit
chen Quizzer," WMPS, Monday
through Friday at 4:35 p.m.
Avoset—Cash awards to partici
pants called at random who an
swer questions about the product
advertised. Offered on "The Kit
chen Quizzer," WMPS, Monday
through Friday at 4:35 p.m.

•

Double Cola—In 25 words or less
complete: "I like Double Cola be
cause ..." Accompany entry with
at least one Double Cola bottletop
and send to "Uncle Bob's Gang,"
Radio Station WMPS, Memphis 3,
Tennessee. Grand prize, a pony;
additional prizes are cases of Dou
ble Cola and Bubble Gum. Offered
on Uncle Bob's Gang, WMPS, Sat
urdays at 9:00 a.m.

•

Riddle-Me-Rich—Listeners write
in riddles for use on the program.
If your riddle is selected you re
ceive 50c each time a contestant
misses. Participants on program
receive valuable merchandise gifts
if they can guess the riddle. Of
fered on "Riddle-Me-Rich," WMPS
tape-recorded in front of War
ner's Theater at 1:45 p.m., broad
cast over WMPS every Monday
Old Gold Cigarettes, Spiedel through Friday at 5:00 p.m.
Wrist Watch Bands—Offering a
sensational group of prizes for
Bee Brand Insecticide — Cash
correctly naming the "mystery
tune." Offered on "Stop the Music" awards to participants called at
iVMPS-ABC, Sundays at 6:00 p.m. random who answer questions
about the product advertised. Of
fered on the "Kitchen Quizzer,"
Liberty Cash Grocers — Free WMPS, Monday through Friday at
round-trip ticket via American 4:35 p.m.
Buslines and merchandise certifi
cates to participants most correctly Mid-West Dairy Products — Of
naming the mystery tunes. Offered fering $1000 in prizes for complet
on "Tunes for Trips," WMPS, Mon ing the jingle found on entry
day through Saturday at 7:30 a.m. blanks which are displayed in all
Mid-West ice cream dealer's stores.
4
Yitalis, Mum—New "Wishbowl"
feature added on "Break the Bank."
Write your name, address and tele
Lipsey Fish Company—Offering
free recipe booklet entitled "Fish
Facts" on preparation and serving
of seafood dishes. Offered on "At
Home With Kay Allen." WMPS,
Monday through Friday at 11:30

•

•

•

"Bride and Groom" is presented over WMPS-ABC every Mon
day through Friday at 1:30 p.m. for the Sterling Drug Company.
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America's largest television stu
dios, ABC's new television center,
surpassing in ultra-modern equip
ment any present video instellaHello there and how are you? Caught your September steam?
tions will begin operation this year,
7
it was announced by Robert E. . eel the exhiliarting breeze of the first September morn? The sports
lovers of our fair city are anticipating the dedication of Hodges Field,
Kintner,
executive vice-president new football stadium, Sunday afternoon, October 5. Christian Brothers
)n' be long now for King Football to move in and dominate
the sports picture. Although final plans are still on the griddle, it's of the American Broadcasting Com College and Catholic High will strike up their
bands—Mayor James Pleasants and other lead- ,
a safe bet to say here that WMPS and the American Broadcasting pany.
ing Memphians will be there for this great
Company will once again be on deck to air the "Game of the Week"
The mammoth studios, which will occasion!
during the coming grid campaign . . . The ABC web announced early serve WJZ-TV and the rapidly ex
Rumor runs that if JACK ONSLOW is
this month that the opening game of the season will be aired on Sept. panding ABC television network, successful in winning the pennant for the
18, over WMPS and the full ABC network, while the season will windup will be located in a building pro Chicks, he will be recalled by the Chicago White 1 ,
Sox
next year to head the club. He and Mrs.
on Nov. 6. . . . The College "Game of the Week" will be selected t
viding two million cubic feet of us Onslow have made many friends here—they
sectional interest, box office appeal and of course the listener's poll able space and will occupy the both .like Memphis—have enjoyed their 12 year
as to the top tilt on the weekly grid-menu.. .Harry (The Whiz) Wis- width of an entire city block in old son, William's interest in baseball. Their
ten year old daughter, Mary Jane, has spent
mer, ABC's dapper sports director, will once again hold forth and New York City.
this summer in Syracuse with Mrs. Onslow's
handle the play-by-play assignments of all contests which will be cli
Mother. On their way East, they plan to visit fc
Half An Acre
maxed with the annual broadcast of the Sugar Bowl from New Orleans
MANAGER JACK'S brother, Edward, at Scio,
The principal studio will measure Ohio. A former top flight first baseman, Eddie i scouting for the
on New Years Day . . . The Sugar Bowl extravanganza is carried
exclusively in Memphis and the Mid-South over WMPS ... In addition 200 feet in length and 100 feet in White Sox.
to a streamlined coverage of bringing its listening audience the No. 1 width, with a 45-foot ceiling. This
\yo,ung ^e"ow> named MUNSON, who broadcasts ball games, has
game of the week, WMPS is also mapping plans to air a Saturday tremendous floor area, almost half won the heart of the Capitol City. In early August, Munson, thinking
night football roundup featuring scores and highlights of games played an acre, will be provided with the mike dead, immediately afted he had completed a broadcast, uttedweekly across the nation during the 1948 campaign.
ed a little sentence that was not condusive to pious ears. He was
sound-proof translucent panels, fab suspended
from radio instantly. Within four days 25,000 letters,
ricated of blass and modern plastic telegrams and cards poured into the station begging that the air
material, to divide off the big stu sportscaster return. Four more days and LARRY MUNSON was
Hodge-Podge
dio into smaller units. When not back. He made the most beautiful, the most sincere air apology any
ever heard. HATS OFF TO LARRY MUNSON— the young
There|s nothing like a city of loyal baseball fans—and the
se, the panals will be dropped audience
announcer who made a mistake and was MAN enough to admit his
aforementioned statement could easily be applied to the Phila
by motor controls into slots built fault and beg forgiveness!
delphia Athletics . . . Due to the current determined pennant
below the floor.
more humble Alma Pierotti, BARRISTER
Connie Mack's A's are staging, Philly fans started making ap
XT a
plications this month for world series tickets. Business Manager
A significant illustration of the HARRY S NOVELTY WIFE, was touched by a gesture of Cardinal
Roy Mack (Connie's son) said the other day that more than 1,000
Samuel Stretch recently. She was in Chicago and invited out to the
superiority of equipment to be ill- Uardinal
applications already poured into the Shilbe Park office ... He
s house. He not only showed her some of his fine gifts in
stalled is contained in the camera fere, but when he showed her his handsome ring, His
said that some were accompanied with checks requesting the
said:
Athletics management to write in the figure for the price of
count. To take full advantage of Try it on Alma". Of course she did! Many of you will remember
blocks of World Series pasteboards . . . The young Mack said
this huge studio area, ABC's pro Cardinal Stretch as a struggling young priest, pastor at St. Patrick's
it "was good to know that so many people have so much confi
here in MEMPHIS. October 3 will find him celebrating Mass at the
ducers will be provided with a total Memphis Ball Park, where 25,000 people are expected. The Holy
dence in our club." All checks and money were returned to the
of 16 cameras, all of the image Name Society will sponsor this auspicious religious occasion!
Philly fans, he added . . . Commissioner Happy Chandler will
meet next month with clubs in contention for the pennant in both
orthicon type, so vital to televising
P^hapa you heard the story of a certain ROYAL MEMPHIS
the American and National Leagues and work out arrangements
under varying lighting conditions. BEAUTY S MOTHER ? When a newspaper reporter phoned to make
for the 1948 World Series Classic . . . This corner looks for Jack
^recmest the MOTHER snapped in interruption: "JUST DISPENSE
Onslow's highly-geared Chicks to bring Memphis its first pen
Network Video
WITH NICETIES—What do you want! "—After the brief interview
nant since 1930—and what's more we're also tabbing the OnslowWhen WJZ-TV, ABC's key out tor a picture, only took a moment—the reporter couldn't resist de
men to bring home the Dixie Series, to boot! ... We tabbed the
parting with WE LL dispense with the niceties of than you and good
Chicks to finish third at the start of the season and it appears
lets in New York City goes on the day! and walked out! —(Let's be patient with the Press!)
that Onslow and his powerful crew are going us "two" better
m August 10, it will begin the
—AND WE'RE TICKLED!
We'll not have a pal left, if we don't wind up with a cheerful note
origination of regularly scheduled
• I two- You know the fastest growing thing alive? A little boy
telecasts to New York City and al chums it s the fish my Daddy catches from the time he catches it
so to the far-flung audience along til he tells about it at the next party!" And—the definition of a
Sports Crab-Bag
the Eastern seaboard,, served by successful man: One who earns more than his wife can spend: A suc
Since Joe Louis put the ki-bash on Jersey Joe Walcott last month, ABC's powerful affiliates in Balti cessful woman: One who can find that man!
we've been pointing out that the famed Detroit Brown Bomber would more, Philadelphia, Washington
h
W Ut ^
end his outstanding historic fistic career as the retired undefeated and Boston.
heavyweight champion of the world. In fact, we went out on the limb
on this prediction prior to his July meeting with Walcott—and now
we'd like to quote a paragraph from Irv Kupcinet, who daily pens the
TRY THIS ON YOUR RADIOCABULARY
nationally famous KUP's COLUMN for Marshall Field's powerful Chi
cago Sun-Times:

n»ATfel5 fouKNLYABBmo??P

Display of the Month — DRUG

List of new program and spot
announcement contracts over
WMPS taking effect between
July 15 and August 15.

•

Consolidated Distributors, participaitng sponsorship of "Kitchen
Quizzer", 4:35 to 5:00 p.m., Mon
day, Wednesday, Friday; partici
pating sponsorship of "Tommy
Dorsey Show", 10:30 to 11:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday and an
nouncement schedule for Italian
Swiss Colony Wine (renewal).

•

Dollar Book Club, participating
sponsorship of "At Home With
Kay Allen", 11:30 to 11:45 a.m.,
Monday trough Friday.

•

McCormick Bee Brand Insecti
cide, participating sponsorship of
the "Kitchen Quizzer", 4:35 to 5:00
p.m., Monday through Friday.
Goldcrest 51 Beer is now on the market in popular 12-ounce
One-Way glass bottles, as well as in the regular export bottles. An
nouncements promoting the display pictured above are being run
during the Guy Lombardo Show every Wednesday night at 8 p.m.,
and the Rhythm Express Program every Saturday night, 9:30 to 12.

Association News

—And our good friend Kup should know as he is ranked as one of the
nation's leading columnists and top sports authorities. He was also a
former All-American fullback with the University of North Dakota.

•

Kaiser-Frazer, announcements.

John Gerber Company, announce
of days in Memphis making a sur ments.
vey of the Memphis trade district
in company of officers of the Mem
O. K. Houck Piano Company, an
phis Retail Grocers Association,
visiting our wholesale and retail nouncements.
establishments and gathering in
formation on methods of success
ful Association operation proven
Perel and Lowenstein, announce
by the 35 years experience of the ments.
Memphis Retail Grocers Associa
tion.
Re-O-Cola, announcements for
Since the profit in a grocery Dr. Nut.
store and market is made a penny
here and a penny there, anyway,
we wonder if any of you are over
Skinner's Raisin Bran, announce
looking the gleanings to be gather ments.
ed in the meat department by the
salvage and sale of tallow, fat,
Southern Motors, announcements.
and beef or pork bone? If you

•

C. C. Meadows, our president,
and Uncle Henry Hardin, our Sec
retary-Field Manager, have been
traveling again, this time to Chat
tanooga to help the grocers there
organize their Grocers Association.
Mrs. Rose Marie Kiefer, national
Secretary-Manager of the Nation
al Association of Retail Grocers
came down to tell them about
NARGUS. A sponsoring commit
tee of the Association from Chat
tanooga had already spent a couple

52. ShortPstu
54. Headgear
12. Railroad ca

Much of the fun on "Break the Bank," popular WMPS-ABC
quiz show heard on Fridays at 8:00 p.m., is attributed to Bert Parks,
left, and Bud Collyer, who keep the show moving at a fast pace. Bert
is the emcee and Bud handles the announcing. "Break the Bank,"
which requires contestants to answer a total of eight questions cor
rectly in order to break the bank, pays handsome cash prizes.

-Malone
Pedal digits

71. Makes a kind of lace
73. Prohibits
75. Part in a radio play
77. Coral island
85. Radio's tragic loss
87. Stonecrop
88. State flower of Utah
89. Work diligently

entators
3. He's "Mr. President"

24. Flavoring for
33. Pack down

Answer to This Puzzle in Next Month's Issue

62. Jun
67. Snatches
69. Bird of peace
72. Slipped
76*. Electric light bulb

•

•

*

*

•
•

don't know where you can get 7c
for the tallow, and from lc to 2c
YODORA, participating sponsor
per pound for the bone, call your ship to be heard on the "Household
Association office 8-7449—we'll put Quizzer" from 4:30 to 4:55 p.m.,
Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
you on to it.
The new "Household Quizzer" was
formerly the "Kitchen Quizzer"
heard in the same segement Mon
day through Friday. Fred Christensen, WMPS staff announcer, em
cees the popular five-a-week show,
over WMPS, Memphis ABC outlet.

GROCERY STORE PRODUCTS NOW
ADVERTISED ON STATION WMPS

I. Compass point: al

Miss Lora Hunt of the Peabody Drug Store in Hotel Peabody
shows a friendly greeting with a Mexsana Salesmaker up front.
Mexsana is America's oldest, and Best Known Relief for Prickly
Heat, Heat Rash, Chafe, and other summer skin irritations. Lis
teners are familiar with Mexsana's top Western raido show, the
"All-Star Western Theater," heard over WMPS every Sunday aft
ernoon at 2:30.

•

'

Answer to Last Month's Puzzle
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AT HOME
WITH

"If there were any doubts about the seriousness of Joe
Louis' retirement from the ring, this should dispel them: Louis
was offered $500,000 by the Tournament of Champions in New
York to meet the winner of the Lesnevich-Mills fight, which
will be held this September. Joe turned down the offer flatly.
He explained that the money had little lure for him. By the
time Uncle Sam took his tax cut and expenses were paid, Louis
would be left with a lousy $150,000 .... According to Variety,
Louis will receive $100,00 from the New York Times and Life
mag for his serialized biography."
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Air-Wick
Apple Pyequick
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour &
Buckwheat Flour
Avoset
Bee Brand Insecticide
Beechnut Gum
Betty Crocker Lines
Borax, Boraxo & Borax
Soap Chips
Bosco
Dr. Nut
Burger Beer
Camel Cigarettes
Chase and Sanborn Coffee
Cheerios
Cook's Beer
Crisco
Double Cola
Drano
Florida Citrus
G. E. Light Bulbs
Goldcrest "51" Beer
Gold Medal Flour
Grennan Cakes

HumKo
Ivory Flakes
Ivory Snow
Libby, McNeill, Libby Canned
Foods
Lifebuoy Soap
Lipton Tea
Memphis Packing Co. products
Muffete
Old Gold Cigarettes
Orange Crush
Quaker Puffed Wheat & Rice
Sparkies
Ronco Products
Royal Staf-O-Life Feed
Silver Dust
Skinner's Raisin Bran
Swift's Prem, Swift'ning &
Other Swift Products
Taystee Bread
Welch's Grape Juice
Westinghouse Light Bulbs
Wheaties
Windex
Woodbury Soap

PERTUSSIN, announcements.
BLUE BONNET MARGARINE,
participating sponsorship on the
"Household Quizzer" with Fred
Christensen Monday through Fri
day from 4:30 to 4:55 p.m., over
WMPS.

BRAIN GAME ANSWERS
(Questions are on page 4)
1. Tennessee.
2. Missouri, Kentucky, Virginia,
North Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,
Mississippi, Arkansas.
3. Nashville.
4. Memphis.
5. Oak Ridge.
6. Cotton, tobacco, corn.
7. Andrew Johnson.
8. Franklin.

DRUG STORE PRODUCTS NOW
ADVERTISED ON STATION WMPS
Air-Wick
Ammen
Arrid
Ayer's Pectoral
Bayer Aspirin
Bee Brand Insecticide
Beechnut Gum
Burger Beer
Carter's Little Liver Pills
Colgate Dental Cream
Cook's Beer
Doan's Pills
Double Cola
Dr. Lyon's Tooth Powder
Dr. Nut
Dryad Deodorant
Ex-Lax
Fiesta Cosmetics
Fitch
Fletcher's Castoria
Flor de Melba Cigars
Gets-It
Gillette Razors, Blades and
Shaving Cream
Glostora
Goldcrest "51" Beer

Haley's M-0
Ipana Tooth Paste
Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetable
Compound
Lyon's Tooth Paste
Mexsana
Mid-West Ice Cream
Milkshake Candy
Molle Shaving Cream
Mulsified Oil Shampoo
Mum
Nair
Old Gold Cigarettes
Penetro Nose Drops
Pepto-Bismol
Phillip's Toothpaste & Tablets
Prell
Polident
Saturday Evening Post
St. Joseph Aspirin
Toni Home Permanent Wave
Vitalis
Unguentine
Woodbury Soap, Face Powder &
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Harry Wismer
Dancing Party

Sky King

Sky King
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Lutheran Hour

Dr. R. Paul Caudill

Xavier Cugat
^ Xavier Cugat

This Is Memphis
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Stars in the Night
Stars in the Night
^Earl Godwin

Message of Israel
Proudly We Hail
Proudly We Hail
Dance Orchestra
News and Weather

Tommy Dorsey Show
Tommy Dorsey Show
There Goes That Song
News ancf Weather
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This l! Tour FBI

RCA Parade
Ro" Dolanl Delecllve
The Am«lng Z.HtZl

Sheriff Show

Go for the House
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What Do People Think

On Trial
On Trial

Sportspecial

Sportspecial

Tommy Dorsey Show
Tommy Dorsey Show

Tommy Dorsey Show
Tommy Dorsey Show

Tommy Dorsey Show
Tommy Dorsey Shovy

Tommy Dorsey Show
Tommy Dorsey Show
There Goes That Song
News and Weather

Tommy Dorsey Show
Tommy Dorsey Show
There Goes That Song
News and Weather

Tommy Dorsey Show
Tommy Dorsey Show
There Goes That Song
News and Weather

Unexpected
Sportspecial
High, Low and Hot
Tommy Dorsey Show
Tommy Dorsey Show
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Red Ryder
Front Page
Front Page
Criminal Casebook
Box 13
Box 13

Tomorrowjs Tops
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Dance Band Jamboree
Sportspecial
High, Low and Hot
Tommy Dersey Show

Rhythm Express
Rhythm Express

Tommy Dorsey Show
Tommy Dorsey Show
There Goes That Song
News and Weather

Rhythm Express
Rhythm Express

Rhythm Express
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